RightFind™
		

Professional

The fastest way to find, share and manage content
RightsDirect’s RightFind™ Professional content workflow software helps users find published content,
anytime anywhere. Included with your RightsDirect annual copyright license, RightFind gives users the
option to purchase individual articles on the spot through our document delivery service. Customers can
add additional capabilities, such as API integration, content management and advanced analytics.

Optional Modules
RightFind API

Content Analytics

An API (Application Programming Interface)
allows applications to communicate
with each other. By integrating our rights
information with third-party software, you
can allow users to share, store and re-use a
publication acquired through subscription,
pay-per-view or document delivery under
the RightsDirect license.

RightFind’s Content Analytics tool provides
insight into what published information
matters most to your organization by
bringing usage statistics from all your
publisher agreements into one easy-to-use
interface. Upload your subscription costs to
analyze spending with cost-per-view reports.
RightFind also provides analytics on all your
document delivery orders so you can assess
your spending.

Digital Library

Agreement Manager

RightFind searches across your subscriptions,
Open Access sources and locally stored
documents to deliver full-text articles to
employees faster. If the article is not in your
organization’s holdings, users can buy it on
the spot through our document delivery
service. Once the article has been purchased,
the Digital Library checks RightsDirect license
coverage. If covered, RightFind stores a copy
for future use by other users. The Digital
Library also includes collaboration features
such as tagging which allows employees to
mark items of interest to their colleagues and
work groups.

Now you can display all the rights you have
negotiated directly with publishers in one
place. The Agreement Manager module
allows you to load all of your rights, in
addition to those offered by the RightsDirect
annual license directly into RightFind and
surfaces the most comprehensive rights to
end users. It informs users what they can and
cannot do with content via a user-friendly
interface, reflecting your organization’s rights
under all your publisher agreements.

Digital Library

Content Analytics

Available Rights

Key Benefits at a Glance

Request a Demo

• Streamline research with faster access to content

See how RightFind Professional can help
you streamline content workflow and
strengthen your compliance program.

• Surface rights by keyword, publication or article title
• Simplify compliance and avoid copyright infringement
• Control costs and optimize content investments

To request a demo, register online at
www.copyright.com/RFdemo or email
info@rightsdirect.com.

About RightsDirect
Based in Amsterdam and with a presence in Tokyo, RightsDirect is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Copyright Clearance
Center (CCC). Working in close partnership with the world’s leading rightsholders and collecting societies, we offer
licensing and content solutions that reflect the needs of local and global organizations. Together, CCC and RightsDirect
serve more than 35,000 companies and over 12,000 rightsholders around the globe.
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